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w/VV group
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w/Quad City
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Apr 15    Yavapai College   

May 20  VACTE

OPEN
The Yavapai County Educa�on 

Service Agency (YCESA) and the 
Yavapai County Administra�on 

Offices will be fully open –    
star�ng March 15, 2021. 

Testing for AZ 
Students Returns 

The U.S. Department of Education notified states 
that they will not be allowed to cancel federally 
mandated standardized exams required by Every 
Student Succeeds Act despite the pandemic.  
They will be offered some flexibility in how they 

give those tests and how they are used. 

The Education Department will allow states to seek waivers from 
federal requirements for school accountability, including the mandate 
to identify certain low-performing schools, for the 2020-21 school year. 
Such flexibility would include a waiver from the requirement that states 
test 95% of eligible students. They will still have to publicly report data 
by student subgroups, as required. The department encouraged states 
to extend the testing window for English-language proficiency tests.

Currently, AZ Merit 2 (AzM2) and other statewide assessments, such 
as AZELLA, AZSCI, and Alternate Assessment, are scheduled to be 
administered with the testing window opening on April 5 and ending in 
April or May. All students must be tested even if they are participating 
in distance learning. The Arizona State Board of Education Board 
approved the extension of the AzM2 testing window by two weeks. 
This testing will be the first since 2019, perhaps offering the first 
statewide picture of how students have progressed or regressed 
academically since the pandemic began.

Only grades 3-8 and grade 10 students will be tested. Each school 
district or charter school will set its own test dates. 

Two key actions impacting statewide assessments include:
     HB2402: Prohibits schools/districts letter grades for School Year 
2021. Supported by ADE, this bill passed both the House and Senate 
and was signed into law by Gov. Ducey on February 15, 2021. 
     Executive Order 2021-03: Issued by Gov. Ducey, this executive 
order directs the AZ State Board of Education to use AzM2 and other 
assessment data from this school year to draw comparisons to other 
years by identifying the learning that took place during the pandemic. 

 Testing FAQs are available at .ADE Tes�ng FAQs

Source: AZ Department of Education;
             Education Week 2/22/21
              

Home-schooled 5th grader Aliyah 
Alpert emerged as champion on the 
68th word in the 10th round during 
the 75th Annual Yavapai County Spelling Bee on 
February 13th. This was her third consecutive win in the 
county bee.

Thirteen spellers had qualified earlier for the county 
competition by winning their local school districts, 
charter schools, private schools, and the home school 
community bees.

Alpert battled through the last few rounds with runner-up 
Jordan Puster, an 8th grader from Basis Prescott. Her 
winning word was “pathos.”

Two other outstanding spellers finished third and fourth 
respectively. They were 8th grader James St. Laurent of 
Prescott Homeschoolers; and Logan Dartt, an 8th 
grader from Bradshaw Mountain Middle School. 

The winners received engraved plaques and checks 
totaling $750 that ranged from $300 to $100, based on 
place in the bee. All students received medals for 
competing.

Sponsored by Yavapai County Education Service 
Agency and the Prescott Sunrise Lions Club, the 
Yavapai County Spelling Bee is the oldest in Arizona. 
The Lions Club has a long history of financially 
supporting educational events. 

Thank you to Bee coordinator Jenn Nelson of YCESA, 
pronouncer Tara O'Neil of Yavapai College, and veteran 
judges Ray Newton, Kellie Burns, and Karen Otis.

Congratulations, Aliyah! And good luck as you move on 
in the Scripps Competition. 

Source: Jenn Nelson,YCESA

         It’s a Three-peat 
for Spelling Champ

Photo: Bill Helm

https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2021/01/Assessment%20FAQ_%281.21.2020%29.pdf
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Educators are getting a week in the spotlight thanks to the Yavapai County 
Board of Supervisors! In a unanimous vote, they declared the week of April 26th 
as the Yavapai County Educators’ Week to honor and thank all educators of 
Yavapai County for their hard work and dedication.

Yavapai County Educators’ Honored

Yavapai County Board of Supervisors with Supt. Tim Carter

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Arizona School District Spending       
Fiscal Year 2020 

Report 21-201    Click on these links for:

Full Report Report Highlights     

State per pupil spending and instructional spending percentage 
continued upward trend, and State average teacher salary 
increased to $54,814—a 13.3 percent increase over 2017's 
average but short of 15 percent cumulative goal.

If you have any questions, please contact Alexa Tavasci, 
Division of School Audits Manager, at  atavasci@azauditor.gov
or (602) 553-9765.

The Arizona Auditor General's Office
has just issued the following special study:

Source: AZ Auditor General’s Office

In case you missed it in your local newspaper, here is Yavapai 
County Supt. Tim Carter’s recent letter to the editor....

Dear Editor,

Recently school administrators in Yavapai County were 
presented with information about what impact the passage of 
Proposition 207 (marijuana decriminalization) would likely have 
on Arizona schools. The information was presented by officers 
of the Yavapai County Juvenile Court, using the impact data 
from Colorado as an example (Rocky Mountain High Intensity 
Drug Trafficking Report, September, 2020.)

Since recreational marijuana was legalized in Colorado:
· Traffic deaths in which drivers tested positive for marijuana 
increased 135% while all Colorado traffic deaths increased 24%
· Past month marijuana use (ages 12 and older) increased 30% 
and is 76% higher than the national average
· The percent of suicide incidents in which toxicology results 
were positive for marijuana has increased from 14% in 2013 to 
23% in 2018
· 67% of local jurisdictions in Colorado have banned medical 
and recreational marijuana businesses
· Marijuana offences are three times higher than any other 
cause of law enforcement action on school campuses
· Use of other drugs are 21% higher if the person (12 or older) 
has already used marijuana
· In the last two years, school suspension and expulsions have 
increased 37.5%, collectively, due to drug use on school 
campuses.

Legalization of marijuana does not mean it is safe, especially for 
our youth. Now is the time for parents and school staff to talk 
with our students about the use of all dangerous drugs and be 
conscious of behavior and signs that can indicate use.

Tim Carter

Yavapai County School Superintendent

Educators are short on time, but these education 
podcasts are well worth the investment

PODCAST Listen Now>
IT Innovators in Education Need Rest, Too

PODCAST Listen Now>
Charting an Educational Course for Success in Choppy 
Pandemic Waters

PODCAST Listen Now>
The eLearning Lessons We Can Take into Post-Pandemic 
Life

EDUCATIONAL INNOVATIONS

Source: eSchoolNews

03/01/2021                                                                                                                      

https://www.azauditor.gov/sites/default/files/21-201_Report_with_Pages.pdf
https://www.azauditor.gov/system/tdf/21-201_Highlights.pdf?file=1&type=node&id=11330&force=0
mailto:atavasci@azauditor.gov
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnk.ie%2f4VZCY%2fe%3dbecky.obanion%40yavapai.us%2fhttps%3a%2f%2fwww.eschoolnews.com%2fpodcast%2feducational-innovations-it-innovators-in-education-need-rest-too%2f%3fps%3dbecky.obanion%40yavapai.us-001a000001AcJWC-003a000001SZswO&c=E,1,N-_WPZc4hfUSty13hXKjnmkVIEkhtHKKYblcxH2di6j3mhLyITGme-hxqzSuZddICWBxYDrXYpVlBLfNTSt6p9s0gK5CceF6-NubmhsxTmeUMA,,&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnk.ie%2f4VZCX%2fe%3dbecky.obanion%40yavapai.us%2fhttps%3a%2f%2fwww.eschoolnews.com%2fpodcast%2feducational-innovations-charting-an-educational-course%2f%3fps%3dbecky.obanion%40yavapai.us-001a000001AcJWC-003a000001SZswO&c=E,1,e-k1KPV0df7JFB_jUjNVIq5LbJaIRnGYDh_pA_UMCc2RVoFWLPKSoBJxuMs43jMTsCyNWG5WQiUIYw_tJHBZU1qBR6AdZzGqffuNgl44AJ0PKh_GkA7tXJh9&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnk.ie%2f4VZCZ%2fe%3dbecky.obanion%40yavapai.us%2fhttps%3a%2f%2fwww.eschoolnews.com%2fpodcast%2fthe-elearning-lessons-we-can-take-into-post-pandemic-life%2f%3fps%3dbecky.obanion%40yavapai.us-001a000001AcJWC-003a000001SZswO&c=E,1,Ru24oV4fly79GXxAzurVHD2aBcLZj4-K_M8Qc3VsZhxTUyu_6NPW3Up2MVWGdwrahe4ehDIplHWvqv2AAM0RoKoi5vzN5z6sLfunTNQ_u9eIr4k4Qdb_EA,,&typo=0
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Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

All Arizona Schools & eRate Vendors, 

Form 470 deadline was February 25, 2021 

Form 471 is open and will close Thursday, March 25, 2021 at 
11:59 PM EST. 

As you evaluate bids from carriers, compare costs across the 
state to make sure you are getting the best rates possible:       
Bandwidth Cost Across Arizona 

State Carrier Contract (Award 5-26-20):

Schools may use state contract vendors by performing a “mini-
bid” and request quotes from at least 3 of the vendors listed.  
Always attempt to get the best service for the best price based 
on your individual circumstances.  Remember, a state contract 
vendor may not always be the right answer for your situation / 
service. Do your due diligence.

Biggest advantage to purchasing via State Contract (Great 
job by the State Procurement Office): You may cancel after 1 
year without penalty.

Scope of Work, 3.8.2 Order Modifications and Cancellations (2), 
it says in part:

“Customer may modify or cancel an Order after Order 
acceptance. Contractors may modify Orders as authorized by the 
Customer. Modifications or cancellations shall be executed in writing or 
electronically. Any unauthorized modification or cancellation by 
Contractor shall constitute a material breach of the Contract and, at the 
Customer's option, cause the Order to be void. Customer liability for 
modifications or cancellation made after Offer acceptance shall be 
limited to the full cost of all non-recoverable expenses, including any 
special construction charges, caused by the modification, not to exceed 
the non-recurring costs for products and services in the Order.”

Make sure your vendor quotes from State Contract and provides 
their contract number and SPIN on all documentation.  The 
Arizona Department of Administration procurement office did a 
great job for our schools!

To view State Contract Documents:

· https://app.az.gov/page.aspx/en/ctr/contract_browse_public

· Use Contract ID:

o   CTR049871 – CableOne (SparkLight) 

o   CTR049872 – CenturyLink      

o   CTR049873 – COX

o   CTR049874 – Gila LEC           

o   CTR049875 – Simply Bits LLC

o   CTR049876 – Smith Bagley    

o   CTR049877 – Verizon

o   CTR049878 – Windstream LLC   

o   CTR049879 – Zayo Group

o   CTR049884 – Crown Castle LLC 

o   CTR049885 – Citizens Utility (Frontier)

o   CTR050959 – FirstDigital Telecom

For support, contact Milan Eaton, ADE eRate Director, at 
Milan.Eaton@azed.gov or Frank Vander Horst, YCESA eRate 
Director, at .  Frank.Vander.Horst@yavapai.us

Source: Milan Eaton, ADE

eRate Update for 2021

SCHOOL
CURRENT 

STATUS

Ash Fork Unifed # 31 Hybrid

Bagdad Unified # 20 In-Person

Beaver Creek ESD #26 Hybrid

Camp Verde Unified #28 Hybrid

Canon ESD # 50 In-Person

Chino Valley Unified # 51 In-Person

Clarkdale-Jerome ESD #3 In-Person

Congress ESD # 17 Distance

Co�onwood Oak Creek ESD #6 In-Person

Crown King ESD #41 Distance

Hillside ESD #35 In-Person

Humboldt Unified # 22 In-Person

Kirkland ESD #23 Hybrid

Mayer Unified  # 43 In-Person

Mingus Union # 4 In-Person

Mountain Ins�tute CTED # 02 Hybrid

Presco� Lakes Parkways School # 00 In-Person

Presco� Unified # 1 Distance

Sedona Oak Creek Unified # 9 Hybrid

Seligman Unified # 40 Hybrid

Skull Valley ESD #15 In-Person

Valley Academy CTED # 01 In-Person

Walnut Grove ESD # 7 Data Unavailable

Williamson Valley ESD #2 Data Unavailable

Yarnell ESD #52 Hybrid

Yavapai Accommoda�on #99 Hybrid

Yavapai College Hybrid

YAVAPAI COUNTY INSTRUCTIONAL MODELS                     

as of February 26, 2021

The Prescott Center of the Art's annual performing and visual 
arts scholarship competition will be held virtually this year. It is 
open to all middle and high schools students, plus charter and 
home schooled students at those grade levels. This year it 
has been expanded to all Yavapai County students at 
those grade levels. 

All registration and entry application information can be found 

at PCA Scholarship.

This is a countywide competition! For more information, 
contact PCA 2021 Scholarship Competition Chair Arlene 
Minuskin at . arlenemm68@njnyaz.link

Prescott Center for the Arts 
Scholarship Competition

Source: Arlene Minuskin, PCA

03/01/2021                                                                                                                      

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fconnectk12.org%2f%3futm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dConnect%2520K-12%2520-%2520E-rate%2520schedule%2520announced%26utm_content%3dConnect%2520K-12%2520-%2520E-rate%2520schedule%2520announced%2bCID_d14f8879083d8ce2365ab4338b802b9e%26utm_source%3dEmail%2520marketing%2520software%26utm_term%3dSHOW%2520ME%2520MY%2520BANDWIDTH%2520PRICING%2520DATA%2520NOW&c=E,1,VeZVTWAKcrwBq0FRPyiBVkIq6-DercZOCo4IbtquXFO7yWbjcpkLJFB_aWcgJMwJnJ32jllIqoHCzL57cDX318ZNPavBeMXf_qBPe5AwZQ,,&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fconnectk12.org%2f%3futm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dConnect%2520K-12%2520-%2520E-rate%2520schedule%2520announced%26utm_content%3dConnect%2520K-12%2520-%2520E-rate%2520schedule%2520announced%2bCID_d14f8879083d8ce2365ab4338b802b9e%26utm_source%3dEmail%2520marketing%2520software%26utm_term%3dSHOW%2520ME%2520MY%2520BANDWIDTH%2520PRICING%2520DATA%2520NOW&c=E,1,VeZVTWAKcrwBq0FRPyiBVkIq6-DercZOCo4IbtquXFO7yWbjcpkLJFB_aWcgJMwJnJ32jllIqoHCzL57cDX318ZNPavBeMXf_qBPe5AwZQ,,&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapp.az.gov%2fpage.aspx%2fen%2fctr%2fcontract_browse_public&c=E,1,9Pii4zwsNntHAJ2qjptlvx9GLcXESJr47MX15riIDLqmhuZ6B9AsmU8a-qqY_AvLi3Gncw72HZP9Ya1Rn3k0BVCpy4VrqCY80Zsv9RpA9kRv8nAKw4-M_4SVxw,,&typo=0
mailto:Milan.Eaton@azed.gov
mailto:Frank.Vander.Horst@yavapai.us
https://www.pca-az.net/
mailto:arlenemm68@njnyaz.link
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YCESA has more grant funding 
opportunities for you!

Challenging times bring more need 
and there are district, school and 
classroom supports being offered. 
Now’s the time to think ahead at what 
you might need. Check these out!

The latest additions are highlighted in  on the website. yellow
Plus there are some highlighted in     especially for relief red
with coronavirus issues. Here are just some NEW opportunities 
you’ll find.

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website. 

New funding resources are added at least twice monthly. 
And, it’s printable. 

YCESA Grants

Riley's Way Foundation         Call for Kindness Program
Up to $3,000 each       Apr 7, 2021  
Support for young leaders to use kindness and empathy to create 
meaningful connections and positive change. For teen-led projects 
(with partner and adult mentor) to tackle anything from pressing equity 
and social justice issues to building meaningful connections in schools 
or communities. Enter by essay or video describing a new project, or 
an improvement to an existing project.

National Association of Biology Teachers
Evolution Education Award
$1,000 ea.                    Mar 15, 2021  
To reward innovative classroom teaching and/or community education 
efforts  to promote the accurate understanding of biological evolution. 

Dollar General and America Library Assn    Beyond Words Grants
$10K - $20K each             Mar 31, 2021 for current cycle
To replace or supplement books, media and/or library equipment in the 
school library setting. 

Yavapai County School Supt. Tim Carter recently spent 
his annual week in Washington, D.C., working on behalf of 
Arizona education and education in general. He was 
honored to represent the Arizona Association of County 
School Superintendents on the Association of Education 
Service Agencies (AESA) Legislative Policy Committee. 

A pandemic and heightened security in the federal 
buildings created a different experience for his 
meetings…mostly virtual instead of face-to-face, with staff 
instead of the Congress member, armed guards and K-9 
units and fences. 

A “Different” Trip to D.C. for Carter

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

YAVAPAI COUNTY EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
Afliated with Yavapai County Community Foundation, a member of the Arizona Community Foundation

  

 
 
 
 
 

  
 

Accepting

 
Grant 

 
Applications

 

beginning

 
2-1-2021!

 

 Classroom Grants-

 

Up to $500

 Deadline April 12, 2021

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Visit www.ycefoundation.com/grant-programs

 

for more information 
and applications!

 

Classroom Grants - Up to $500
      Deadline April 12, 2021

 A poignant moment related by Supt. Carter was listening to a 
father trying to explain to his two elementary-aged children the 
reasons for all these changes as they viewed this American 
landmark through a fence.

With a unanimous vote of FCC, the federally funded Broadband Discount Program to help households afford 
internet service during the pandemic was established.  FCC intends to open the program to eligible 
households within 60 days as providers sign up and systems are put in place.

Contact YCESA eRate Director Frank Vander Horst at  if you have questions Frank.Vander.Horst@yavapai.us
or need support. 

FCC TO IMPLEMENT EMERGENCY BROADBAND BENEFIT PROGRAM 

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

03/01/2021                                                                                                                      

mailto:Frank.Vander.Horst@yavapai.us
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A new income tax surcharge on Arizona's 
wealthy to add more dollars to public 
education can take effect. Arguments by 
business interests and some Republican 
lawmakers that Proposition 208 was so flawed that it needed 
to immediately be quashed were rejected in a 21-page ruling 
by Maricopa County Superior Court Judge John Hannah, Jr.

There appears to be little merit to the claim that only elected 
lawmakers are authorized to raise taxes, Hannah said. If 
nothing else, he pointed out that the Arizona Constitution 
makes the people equal with the legislature.

Similarly, he said when voters approved a constitutional 
amendment requiring a two-thirds vote for new or increased 
taxes, they worded it so as to apply only to the legislature and 
not to their own initiatives. And Hannah found little merit to the 
claim that the 3.5% surcharge on earnings above $250,000 for 
individuals and $500,000 for married couples filing jointly is not 
a sufficient revenue source for the money that will go to public 
schools and other education issues.

Finally, in declining to issue an injunction, the judge also 
concluded that enacting the tax, by itself, likely does not run 
afoul of constitutional caps on total spending on education. He 
said there are legitimate ways to interpret Proposition 208 in 
ways that make it legal.

And even if there is a legal problem — a point Hannah does 
not concede — he said it would require a full-blown trial, 
complete with evidence, to reach such a conclusion.

In the meantime, however, he said there is no immediate 
reason to declare the law or this provision illegal.

Judge Rules Prop 208 
Can Take Effect

Source: Howard Fischer, Capitol Media Services

Congress ESD is again welcoming Patricia Fisher to its 
Governing Board. Yavapai County School Supt. Tim Carter 
announced her appointment to fill the seat of veteran Board 
Member Charmaine McKaskle, who is relocating out of the 
district. 

Mrs. Fisher has served on the board for many terms in her 30-
years in the district. She has worked for the Congress Water 
District for 25 years.

Thank you for stepping back into this leadership role!

Yavapai County School Supt. Tim Carter is pleased to an-
nounce the appointment of Mark Mathern to the Mayer USD 
Governing Board, filling the seat available due to a relocation.

Mr. Mathern, owner/operator of a truck and auto repair service, 
is a returning Governing Board Member. He has been on the 
board since 1998 and is stepping back into the role after a brief 
time off.

Thank you, Mark, for taking on this responsibility again.

Fisher Re-Joins 
Congress ESD Board

Mathern to Serve
Mayer USD Board

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Yavapai County School Supt. Tim Carter has re-posted a vacancy on the Mountain Institute CTED Governing Board, representing 
Humboldt USD. The opening is due to veteran Board Member Bryan Bullington's relocation.

No eligible candidates applied for the position earlier in the year.

Contact Carter at 928-925-6560 or at  with questions. The application closes on March 15, with interviews Tim.Carter@yavapai.us
on March 18. Please share this opportunity.

Mountain Institute Seeking Humboldt USD Seat

Are you caring

for a child
in your home?

Kinship Connections

Kinship families are relationships between 

individuals who are thought of as having 

family ties. Examples include grandparents 

raising grandchildren, aunts and uncles 

caring for nieces or nephews or foster 

families. 

This support group is hosted virtually by 

Jennifer Pratt, a grandmother raising two 

grandchildren. Please join us for discussions 

that help us to take care of ourselves while 

caring for others. Meetings will include a 

check-in, discussion topics, resources and 

addressing cu rrent barriers. 

When: Monthly groups will start on 

Tuesday, March 23, 2021 from 10:00 am 

to 11:00 am using Google Meets.

Join today!

Call or text Jennifer at (928) 273-3388 or 

email her at aliveinnature@gmail.com.

Grandparent Support Group

Rich Young has facilitated numerous 

support groups in his thirty years of work in 

the Human Services field. He and his wife 

are raising their six-year-old granddaughter, 

whom they have cared for since she was 

five months old. Following a three-and-a-

half-year journey dealing with DCS, the 

courts and the biological parents, they 

adopted Sebellah in May of 2018. Their 

goal is to use their own journey to help other 

grandparents raising their grandchildren. 

This free, virtual support group is a safe 

place to share experiences, connect with 

other grandparents raising grandchildren 

and find helpful resources for your life-

changing endeavor.

When: Virtual groups meet every 2nd 

Tuesday. The next meeting is March 9, 

2021 from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm using Zoom.

Join today!

Go to MountairyGrands.com/support_

group.html and select the contact form at 

the bottom of the page.

Check out these free kinship support groups designed
to build perseverance in the midst of  commotion. 

Children are not a distraction from more important work. 

They are the most important work. -- C.S. Lewis

Funding for this prevention resource was made possible by MATFORCE through one or more grants including the Governor’s Office of Youth, Faith and 
Family - Parents Commission grant; Health Choice Integrated Care – Substance Abuse Block Grant; SAMHSA Partnerships For Success grant.

03/01/2021                                                                                                                      

mailto:Tim.Carter@yavapai.us
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Merilee Fowler, Executive Director of MATForce, shared 
the 2020 Arizona Youth Survey – Yavapai County. Find the 

full report at . Additionally, you can 2020 AZ Youth Survey
download a PowerPoint presentation about the survey 

results at  .2020 Youth Survey PPT

The Arizona Youth Survey (AYS) was administered to a 
statewide sample of 8th, 10th, and 12th grade students 
under the direction of the Arizona Criminal Justice 
Commission's Statistical Analysis Center in partnership 
with Arizona State University's School of Criminology and 
Criminal Justice. Arizona Revised Statute §41-2416 
requires the Commission to conduct a statewide 
substance abuse survey when monies are specifically 
appropriated to do so. The Commission administers the 
AYS every two years in fulfillment of this requirement.

School Boards
by the Numbers

03/01/2021                                                                                                                      

Join

Saturday, March 27, 2021 @ 10:00 am
Mortimer Farms | 12907 St. Rte. 169, Dewey

• Hot chocolate
• Children’s activities

• No registration required

Photo credits: Can Stock Photo\gurza

• Free family event

Contact MATFORCE for more information: info@matforceaz.org or (928) 708-0100

  1 mile
Family Fun Walk

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Arizona School Boards Association 
advocates for all Arizona school 
districts. To support its work with 

current legislative issues involving Governing Board term 
limits and requiring the majority of seats to be held by 
parents, Supt. Tim Carter on behalf of the County School 
Superintendents offers the following information (as of 
early February, 2021):

     School districts in Arizona = 230

     Current open Governing Board seats = 63

     Appointments in the past 2 years = 263

It is the duty of each county school superintendent to fill 
vacant school board seats by appointment or to determine 
to hold-over an opening until the next election cycle.

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

https://ycesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2020_Arizona_Youth_Survey_Yavapai_Report-1.pdf
https://ycesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2020-Arizona-Youth-Survey.pptx
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Dr. Jeremy Babendure, Executive Director of SciTech Institute, is reaching out to educators and professional networks in 
Yavapai County regarding the future of Computer Science education in Arizona. 

Here’s Dr. Babendure’s message...

Your voice is vital to change in education. We are moving into 2021 with transformed views on education and the role of 
computer science in student, educator, and administrator success - especially in rural, remote, frontier, borderlands, and tribal 
communities. We want to hear from your views and experiences around computer science in education.

In November 2020, the National Science Foundation funded the SciTech Institute, Arizona State University, Arizona Science 
Center, and BootUp, to start the AZ HACS project (Arizona Hubs Advancing Computer Science). The project will focus on  
understanding what computer science looks like in Arizona’s rural and tribal K-8 schools. AZ HACS provides an active and 
locally focused project that seeks to support educators through Research-Practitioner Partnerships (RPPs).

The First step is learning how computer science is being integrated into the K-8 classroom, and what skills practitioners (you) 
feel might be useful to achieve greater success. Please take a few minutes to complete the linked survey. And pass it along to 
your K-8 colleagues. The survey will be available until Saturday, March 20, 2021 ( , max 10 minutes).  Click here for the Survey

We are also excited to offer a chance to participate in piloting community engaged solution teams (Research-Practitioner 
Partnerships) which will bring together educators, administrators, community members, and research university professors. To 
hear about this innovative idea, join us for one of our live informational webinars:

Friday, March 26 @ 4-5 pm

Saturday March 27 @ 9-10 am

Tuesday March 30 @ 12-1 pm

These Research-Practitioner Partnership teams are a powerful tool for sustainable change. They will identify challenging issues 
confronting computer science in our rural and tribal K-8 schools and will work collaboratively across school boundaries to lay out 
plans to address these issues. The early planning stages will yield deeper insight and serve as needs assessments for grants 
and PD planning. 

If you would like more details on the survey, webinar, or RPPs, please email AZ HACS Project Director, Kalman Mannis 
(mannisk@azscience.org) to arrange a call.

Computer Science Education for
Rural/Remote Arizona

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

A COVID-19 vaccine for children as young as 1st grade may be approved early next school year, 
the country's top infectious disease expert has told ProPublica.

Authorization of a vaccine for young children will of course hinge on whether trials show the 
vaccine is effective and safe for those age groups. But Dr. Anthony Fauci, the director of the 
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said he thinks it is likely that the vaccine will be authorized for 
elementary-aged children by September.

Currently, teenagers as young as 16 can be inoculated under the Food and Drug Administration's emergency authorization of 
the vaccine developed by U.S. drugmaker Pfizer and the German company BioNTech. The vaccine developed by U.S. 
biotechnology company Moderna has been approved for ages 18 and older.

Public health experts say that while they think it's safe to assume middle and high school students could be eligible for the 
vaccine by the start of the next school year, Fauci's prediction of vaccinating elementary-aged children by September is 
optimistic.

Vaccine for Kids by September?

Source: A. Prothero & M. Will, Education Week, 2/11/21 & 2/23/21

https://asu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4HNLxKbarenu0LA
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